AHG 2014 – PCC Improving the usability of online math
Accessing Higher Ground Conference Collaboration and Faculty Development: Improving the usability of online math
Slide 1 - concept map
WebWorK is in the center with words around it that read Open-source-Intelligent-Accessible-Free-Customizable
There are three branches, radiating out from center, each with additional nodes.
	One branch is labeled Accessible and has nodes labeled keyboard navigable, MathJax, accessibility conscious design, and meaningful alt tags.

A second branch is labeled Faculty with nodes for student interaction, robust answers, customizable, and publisher independent.
A third branch is labeled Students and has nodes for walk-through solutions, portable devices, free, and tailored feedback. 
Slide 2 - contact information
WeBWorK - a Free, OpenSource, Accessible Platform for Online Math Homework
	Alex Jordan alex.jordan@pcc.edu" alex.jordan@pcc.edu Mathematics Instructor 

Kaela Parks kaela.parks@pcc.edu" kaela.parks@pcc.edu Director of Disability Services 
Portland Community College - Accessing Higher Ground, 2014 
Slide 3 - Please hold questions 
Due to limited time, please write down any questions during the presentation and we will come back to them at the end of the hour. 
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Slide 5 - Sandbox
Please login and spend about five minutes pretending to be a math student.
Site: http://webwork.pcc.edu
Course: AHG2014
(Direct)https://webwork.pcc.edu/webwork2/AHG2014/
Username:a1{a9,b1{b9,c1{c9,d1{d9(lowercase!)
Password: same as Username
Slide 6 - Usage in the United States
Image of map with lots of placemarks
There are 695 schools registered using WeBWorK in the United States. 
(Source: http://webwork.maa.org/wiki/WeBWorK_Sites) 
Slide 7 - Usage all over the world
Image of world map with placemarks
There are 818 schools registered using WeBWorK worldwide. 
(Source: http://webwork.maa.org/wiki/WeBWorK_Sites) 
Slide 8 - Student Experience
Free 
Math content rendered with MathJax, which can output MathML or LaTeX 
Feedback is intelligent 
Works on portable devices 
Quick access to instructors 
	General pros of using online homework, including immediate feedback and motivation to keep trying 
Slide 9 - Instructor Work
Choose configuration settings, enroll students 
Build or import homework sets and quizzes 
Respond to student help request emails 
Monitor student progress, class statistics, and gather grades 
Troubleshoot, including editing problem code 
	Can author new problems 
Slide 10 - Administrator Responsibilities
provide web server, install WeBWorK, possibly customize theme for institution 
upgrade to new releases 
initialize courses for faculty (in theory can be automated) 
in theory, can automate enrollment of students 
can integrate with Moodle 
can use LDAP or Microsoft AD authentication for single sign-on in other LMS's 
	can edit problem code globally 
Slide 11 - Beginnings
Spring2010 Alex begins using WeBWorK. 
Summer2010 Alex codes problems for textbook in use at the time. 
Fall2010 UO agrees to host more PCC faculty. 
Slide 12 - Technology and Accessibility
Winter2011 Request PCC's own server from Technical Support Services; are turned down. 
Fall 2011 PCC begins targeting accessibility issues across all courses. 
Fall 2012 Math instructors given release time to study accessibility with math content.
Slide 13 - Green Lighted
Winter2013 Official administrative support to move forward with our own server. 
Summer2013 Three instructors code over 2000 basic algebra problems. 
Winter 2014 Launch of webwork.pcc.edu. Local control of the details makes a world of difference.
Slide 14 - Recently
Summer2014 PCC hosts the WeBWorK software developers for a three-day code camp targeting lingering accessibility issues. 
Fall2014 Alex takes PCC's server into the development branch, using and helping to develop new features. Restructure default course setup for faculty. 
Winter 2015  Over 30 instructors, 50 sections, and 1000 students using WeBWorK each term. 
Slide 15 - Success
Winter2015
https://webwork.pcc.edu/webwork2/ 
Slide 16 - Links to supplementary material
PCC's web accessibility page 
	WeBWorK course for PCC staff to conduct accessibility testing 
PCC WeBWorK accessibility testing documentation (PCC credentials)
Screen reader tests: IE9-MathPlayer-Jaws, ChromeVox-Mac, ChromeVox-Windows7, and Safari-VoiceOver 
	The PCC math accessibility study 
	The WeBWorK wiki and its accessibility page 
Slide 17 – Concept Map
The fourth branch is labeled The Future and has nodes for self-paced courses, placement advising, more model courses, big data research, better UI in 3.0, and new features including whiteboard chat, note to self, adaptive assignments, and OER resources.

